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1525 Chestnut Street, ?laic, .19,:lia. Pa. 19102 (215) LOS-.3000 

Mr. Daniel Roffman 
8829 Blue Grass Road 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19152 

Dear Kr. Roffman, 

Israel is one of America's oldest friends and al-

lies in the Middle East. This friend is surrounded by 

terrorists who attack the civilian airlines of all-na-

tions and by governments that use their oil deposits in 

an attempt to coerce the United States into abandon-

ing our friends. That's ONE reason I' running for the 

U.S. Senate -- to fight for a foreign policy that sup-

ports our allies, not common international criminals. 

I've effectively dealt with common criminals before 

as District Attorney of Philadelphia. I didn't coddle 

robbers and rapists who terrorized our streets, and I 

di dn't wink at corrupt Politicians and welfare cheats. 

Ii you want that kind of backbone in American foreign 

policy, you'll want to support me for the Senate. 

Let's talk domestic policy. If you deplore the 

shame of an economy that idles people who WANT to 

work, that heaps taxes and inflation on those who DO 

work, that actually gives incentives for NOT working, 

then that's one more reason to support me. I intend to 

fight for an economy that looks out for the interests 

of people who do their jobs and pay their bills. 

That fight has already begun. I'm in a hot primary 

campaign against a multimillionaire; surely you've seen 

his personally-funded TV ad blitz. Against all that, 

Have to get across to the voters the simple, sincere 

massage I've outlined to you in this letter. 

It takes money -- a personal check -- and I need it 

before the April 27th Republican primary. If 1.'hat I 

say makes sense to you, then help me get my message to 

the people of Pennsylvania. Send me your check today 

and give me your vote on April 27th. 

Sincerely, 

Arlen Specter 

AS/ajw 

Citizens for Specter: H. Francis De Lone, Chairman; Edward H. Rosen, Treasurer 

Dear Mr. Specter: 
	 01-0172085 

I want to be part of your victory. Pitt flier down for the following contribution to your senatorial campaign. 

Ei S15 LS25 LIS100 	S250 El S500 Ei S1,000 

Other 	  

My check is enclosed. 

Daniel Roffman 	 Signature 	 Date 

8 529 Slum Grass So ad 	 Please make checks payable to Citizens rot.  Specter. 

Philadelphia., Pa. 19152 	Individual contribuions ot' 	i0 5130 are tax-deductible. 

(up to S200 on a joint return). 

Occupation 	  Place of Business 	  

Self Employed Li YESO NO 
If you arc ',1 	 crnbloyee, federal coniriictor, i r have matters pending before any rederei 

age.ncy. please disregard this notice. 

4 copy of our report is riled troth the toiler al Elect:On CO:7111OSS1011 and is available for purchase from 

rise Federal Election Coinin,ssion, Washington, D.C. 


